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157004 BOTANICAL MEADOW
paper wrapped / metall ic gold

157 SIGNATURE WEDDING PLANNERS
Perpetual planner with foil design accents throughout. Hardcover measures 9.5” x 11” with concealed 
spiral binding. Interior includes 12 tabbed categories, 152 guided pages and storage pocket.
Wedding planners are not boxed.
Minimum order 2 per design.
$24.00 each

680002 CASCADING ROSES
vegan leather / metall ic gold

157201 DECO FLORAL I DO
bookcloth / metall ic gold

* Additional 1572 planner
   shown on front cover

* Additional 680 planner
   shown on front cover

vegan leather / metall ic gold
680003 DARK ROSE GARDEN

680 WEDDING PLANNERS
Perpetual, vegan leather soft cover planner with semi-concealed spiral binding, elastic band closure
and  foil design accents. Interior includes 4 tabbed categories with storage pockets in front and back.
7.375” X 9.75”, 104 pages.
Minimum order 4 per design.
$16.00 each

WEDDING

NEW

NEW

NEW
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WEDDING

NEW

NEW

878 WEEKLY PLANNER non-dated
Vegan leather cover with foil accents and embossed design.
Weekly perpetual planner, prompted interior pages and exposed spiral binding.
7” X 8.375”, 160 pages.
Minimum order 4 per design.
$9.00 each

vegan leather / foil + emboss
878006 NOVEAU BLOSSOM

9829 VOW BOOKS set of 2
Pocket size vow book set with cotton textured paper covers, foil accents and embossed design.
72 lined pages each. 4.25” X 6.125” vow books are not gift boxed.
Minimum order 4 per design.
$7.00 each

metall ic gold / foil + emboss
982901 VOWS AS YOURS
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vegan leather / metall ic gold
984003 GUEST BOOK GRAY

984201 DECO FLORAL LOVE

WEDDING

984 & 9842 GUEST BOOKS with slim pen
Hardcover guest book with foil design accents and velvet ribbon marker.
Includes pen loop with elegant ballpoint pen and 220 guided pages.
8.5” x 6”, guest books are not gift boxed.
Minimum order 4 per design.
$14.00 each

bookcloth / metall ic goldNEW
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NEW

9901 STATIONERY SET in cigar box
Thank You cards with foil design accents and coordinating specialty paper envelopes. Includes an elegant
ballpoint pen and adhesive wax envelope seals, beautifully packaged together in a keepsake gift box.
12 blank interior notecards, 12 coordinating envelopes, and 12 adhesive wax seals, 3 sheets of 4 per box.
12 NOTECARDS AND ENVELOPES: 4” x 6”   BOX: 7.75” x 6.25”
Minimum order 4 per design.
$16.00 each

921 NOTECARD SET in slide box  
Thank You cards with foil design accents and coordinating specialty paper envelopes. 
Includes slide box packaging with ribbon pull tab. 12 blank interior notecards and
12 coordinating envelopes per box.
12 NOTECARDS AND ENVELOPES: 4.125” x 5.75”   BOX: 4.6875” x 6.375”
Minimum order 4 per design.
$9.00 each

WEDDING

metall ic gold
921158 DECO FLORAL LOVE

NEW

990102 DARK ROSE GARDEN
metall ic gold
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294901 MR MRS DARK ROSE GARDEN

NEW

2949 APRON set of 2
100% Cotton with embroidered design accent. Neck and waist ties are adjustable. Folded
and tied together with cotton ribbon and hang tag. Hand wash and line dry recommended.
One size, aprons are not gift boxed.
Minimum order 2 per design.
$26.00 each

embroidery

786 TEA TOWEL set of 2
100% Cotton decorative tea towels with embroidered design accent and fringe trim.
Folded and tied together with cotton ribbon and hang tag. Hand wash and line dry recommended.
17.5” x 25.25” tea towels are not gift boxed.
Minimum order 4 per design.
$15.00 each

786013 MR MRS DARK ROSE GARDEN
embroidery / fringe trim

WEDDING

NEW
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not microwave safe

770902 GEO MR. & MRS. SET
metallic gold

not microwave safe

770903 GEO MR. & MR. SET
metallic gold

not microwave safe

770904 GEO MRS. & MRS. SET
metallic gold

WEDDING

NEW NEW

not microwave safenot microwave safe

770020 DECO BRIDE
metallic gold

770009 MISS TO MRS.
metallic gold

7709 & 770 JOSEPHINE MUGS
Ceramic with matte glaze and metallic art. Mugs measure 3.25” diameter x 4.38” high and holds approx. 12 fl. oz.

7709 SET OF 2:  Includes 10.625” length x 3.875” width x 4.75” height gift box packaging.
Inclusive combinations available.
Minimum order 2 per design.
$16.00 each

770 JOSEPHINE: Mugs are not gift boxed.
Minimum order 4 per design.
$8.00 each
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4909 TRINKET TRAY SET
Ceramic with semi-transparent glaze and metallic art.
3.25” x 1”, set of 2 trays comes in a top-bottom
rigid decorative gift box.
Minimum order 4 per design.
$13.00 each

metall ic gold
490901 MR. & MRS. SET

339 SERVING PLATTER
Exposed bisque stoneware base with
matte color glaze and hand painted gold rim.
15.25” x 9.25” tray is not gift boxed.
Minimum order 2 per design.
$15.00 each

metall ic gold
339003 PAS PEONY

490033 WEDDING RINGS
metall ic gold

490 ROUND TRINKET TRAY
Ceramic with semi-transparent glaze and metallic art.
3.25” x 1” tray includes gift box.
Minimum order 4 per design.
$6.50 each

WEDDING

457062 DECO FLORAL
metallic gold

457 ROUND TRINKET BOX
Ceramic with matte glaze and metallic art. 
3.375” x 2” trinket box comes in a decorative gift box.
Minimum order 4 per design.
$9.50 each

NEW NEW
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metall ic gold / metall ic handle
428041 GARLAND MOM354024 MAMA BUDS

wax resist

354 SARATOGA MUGS
Ceramic with matte color glaze and wax resist art where noted.
3.5” diameter x 4.25” high mugs hold approximately 14 fl oz.
Mugs are not gift boxed.
Minimum order 4 per design.
$8.00 each

428 ROUND MUG
Ceramic with metallic art and handle.
3.375” diameter x 3.5” high mug holds approximately 14 fl oz.
Mug is not gift boxed.
Minimum order 4 per design.
$7.00 each

457 ROUND TRINKET BOX
Ceramic with matte glaze. 
3.375” x 2” trinket box comes in a decorative gift box.
Minimum order 4 per design.
$9.50 each

457063 BEST MOM FLORAL
matte glazeNEW

microwave safe

354023 BEST MOM FLORAL
matte glazeNEW

NEW embroidery / pom pom trim
786107 BEST MOM FLORAL

NEW

MOTHER’S
DAY

7861 SINGLE TEA TOWEL
100% Cotton decorative tea towel with embroidered design accent
and pom pom trim. Folded and tied with cotton ribbon and hang tag.
Hand wash and line dry recommended.
20” x 27”, tea towel is not gift boxed.
Minimum order 4 per design.
$11.00 each

not microwave safemicrowave safe
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429042 NEW BEGINNINGS429067 ESP YOU DID IT

not microwave safe

microwave safe

429 NEW YORK MUGS
Exposed colored clay stoneware base with matte glaze and metallic art where noted.
3.25” diameter x 4.25” high mugs hold approximately 12 fl oz. 
Mugs are not gift boxed.
Minimum order 4 per design.
$8.00 each

483 UTAH MUG
Ceramic with matte color glaze and metallic art.
3.25” diameter x 4.25” high mug holds approximately 12 fl oz. 
Mug is not gift boxed.  
Minimum order 4 per design.
$8.00 each

483010 ADVENTURE BEGINS

NEW

NEW

metallic gold

354 SARATOGA MUGS
Ceramic with matte color glaze and metallic art where noted.
3.5” diameter x 4.25” high mugs hold approximately 14 fl oz.
Featuring artist collaborated designs where noted.
Mugs are not gift boxed.
Minimum order 4 per design.
$8.00 each

354025 GO FORTH
metallic gold / matte glaze

354017 ESP DM WAY TO GO
metall ic gold / artist collab - dylan mierzwinski

not microwave safe not microwave safe

GRAD

metall ic gold

not microwave safe

NEW



483 UTAH MUGS
Ceramic with matte color glaze and metallic art or wax resist where noted.
3.25” diameter x 4.25” high mugs hold approximately 12 fl oz. 
Mugs are not gift boxed.  
Minimum order 4 per design.
$8.00 each

483009 DAD THINGS

483007 DAD FIX IT

microwave safe

574 ROUND TRAY
Exposed colored clay stoneware base with color glaze and
wax resist art. 3.625” diameter tray comes in a kraft gift box.
Minimum order 4 per design.
$7.00 each

NEW wax resist

microwave safe

483006 SPACE DAD
metall ic gold

not microwave safe

354 SARATOGA MUG
Ceramic with matte color glaze wax resist art.
3.5” diameter x 4.25” high mug holds approximately 14 fl oz.
Mug is not gift boxed.
Minimum order 4 per design.
$8.00 each

354020 ESP GOOD THINGS

microwave safe

wax resist

wax resist
574017 ESP GOOD THINGS

FATHER’S
DAY

GRAD



TERMS & CONDITIONS

TERMS
Terms are net 30 days on approved credit unless otherwise stated. 
Orders over $500 require a credit card on file. 
Orders will be shipped upon approval of credit.

NEW ACCOUNTS
All new account orders are credit card only and are subject to 
Fringe Studio corporate office and territory approval.

CREDIT CARDS
Visa, American Express, and MasterCard are accepted as payment.
Fringe requires a signed credit card authorization form to be on file 
with the company in order to process credit card payments.

FREIGHT
Freight charges are billed to customer with the merchandise.
Merchandise pricing is FOB Culver City, California.

BACK ORDERS
The back ordered product total must exceed $50.00, 
otherwise it will be marked “OUT OF STOCK”.

If back orders are undesirable, please state “NO BACK ORDERS” 
prominently on order. All back orders are canceled after 60 days.

SHIPPING CLAIMS
Freight damages via truck shipments are the responsibility of 
the carrier. Claims for loss or concealed damage must be filed 
within 10 days of receipt of goods.
UPS shipment claims must be referred to our Customer Service 
Department within 10 days of receipt of goods. Packing materials 
and receiving paperwork should be retained for UPS inspection.

PRODUCT CLAIMS
Mis-shipped orders or defective goods must be referred to our 
Customer Service Department within 10 days of receipt of goods.

Returns will not be accepted without prior authorization from 
our Customer Service Department.

A Return Authorization Number will be given at the time of approval. 
Credit will not be given for items returned without prior approval.

A 15% re-stocking fee will be charged for orders packed/shipped 
and/or canceled orders.

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
Except for that which is in the public domain and unless otherwise noted, 
all trademarks, service marks, text, photographs, images, illustrations, 
artwork, and graphics in this catalog and on the products shown 
in the catalog (“Content”), as well as the selection and arrangement 
of the Content, are owned by (or licensed to) Fringe, its affiliates 
or suppliers and are protected by copyright, trade dress, trademark, 
unfair competition, and/or other laws and may not be used, copied 
or imitated in whole or in part except as expressly provided by Fringe. 
© 2022 Fringe Studio, LLC. All Rights Reserved.

FRINGE®, PO BOX 3663, CULVER CITY, CA 90231-3663

PHONE 310.915.6430, FAX 310.391.7170 

www.fringestudio.com

MINIMUM ORDER
Opening Orders: $350.00

Reorders: $200.00


